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Now's your chance to be a
part of the womens' cycling
boom in Belgium! 

Casual Cycling Club (CCC) is a growing cycling community for women with

nearly 300 members in the Brussels region. We are working to build an

inclusive community for women - regardless of size, bike type and fitness level. 

Our goal is to get more women cycling, one ride at a time.

In 2023, our next step is to launch not one, but two race teams. 

Join us in propelling the women's racing movement forward,  become a CCC

race team sponsor!
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Suspendisse nec ex at neque

posuere auctor nec in ante.

About usAbout us
Started in May 2021, CCC was created as a way for women to cycle together

and discover Brussels and its surroundings.

We are a collaborative volunteer-run cycling project actively working to build

an inclusive community, and believe that cost should not be an obstacle, which

is why our rides are always free, and why we help lend equipment to our

community when we can. 

Whether in the city or in the forest, our women-led group rides strive to build

confidence, break barriers and challenge the dominant idea of what it means

to be a cyclist! 

Suspendisse nec ex at neque

posuere auctor nec in ante.

Race teams

Our next step for 2023 is to add two CCC race teams into the mix!

We've created a ‘competitive’ section of 20 women, divided into two teams of

ten. The two teams will compete in the Bonneville Cycling Federation league, a

league open to amateur cyclists of all genders which delivers a ‘professional’

experience for amateur cyclists who want to ride as a team. 

Why create race teams? 

Our mission, in a broad sense, is to grow women’s cycling and help it in

reaching its full potential. Historically, cycling events have been dominated by

men, and we would love to see more women involved in racing. 
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Meet the teamMeet the team
          After a victory last year in the national championships and
the Ardennes classic, this year I aspire to the coveted blue jersey,
contested by some 16 teams!

I look forward to be back racing in 2023, for more challenges and
races, with a new and motivated team!

- Juliette Lucarain, Directeur Sportif

          Discovering CCC has been inspiring and empowering - not
only has it motivated me to get out regularly on the bike, but it has
given me the confidence to push myself and take on new challenges!

For me, starting competitive cycling is a chance to challenge myself
further and take my passion for cycling to the next level. The
opportunity to do so with a team of amazing and supportive women
makes it very exciting!

- Felicity Roach, Transport coordinator

badass women cyclists nationalities
2020 77
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About BonnevilleAbout Bonneville
Cycling FederationCycling Federation

BCF refocuses the practice of cycling on what makes it so legendary:

solidarity and group spirit. Through its league, BCF offers amateur cyclists

the emotions of a team sport, with experiences that pass from solidarity to

friendly rivalry. It allows amateurs to experience racing like the pros, but

with more fun and adventure.

Made up of three pelotons - two mens' and one womens' - BCF offers the

same classics, in the same locations, with the same atmosphere. Each

peloton has its own distinctive starts, classifications and jerseys.

 "Effort, vélo, passion"
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77
classics

11
Grand Tour

22
mens' peloton

11
womens' peloton

Since 2019, the Bonneville Cycling Federation has thrilled cycling

enthusiasts with its team formula, its classics and its five distinctive

rankings.



Individual &

collective

challenges

10 - 26
MAR

1
APR

17 - 21
MAY

10
JUN

18
JUN

15 - 16
JUL

1 - 31
AUG

16
SEP

14
OCT

One day classic 

 

Pont-à-Lesse

Grand tour

-

Jura

Team time trial

-

Location TBD

BXL TOUR

-

Brussels

Resist & ride

challenge

 -

Location TBD

Hill Grand Prix 

-

Valkenburg

Endurance circuit

-

Location TBD

Puncheurs' classic

-

Condroz

2023 BCF race calendar2023 BCF race calendar
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Team Expenses 2023

Cost per team Description

2.600 € BCF registration fees

5.000 € BCF Tour du Jura

1.500 € Team jersey cost

1.000 € Travel costs

250 € Misc. costs (e.g. printing)

10.350 € TOTAL PER TEAM

20.700 € TOTAL FOR BOTH TEAMS

Why we need youWhy we need you
Participating in races come at a price, from registration to travel costs.

CCC aims to remove barriers to women cycling - including financial barriers, so

we don’t want these costs to prevent motivated women cyclists from racing.

That’s why it is important to us to find sponsors who can help cover the costs

of the two race teams.

And if you're able to offer further advantages to our wider CCC community, 

 even better!

CCC race teams will aim to limit their environmental impact as much as
possible. As such, we would especially love to collaborate with businesses who
have an eco-conscious mindset, and support women’s emancipation!
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With a community of almost 300 women in and around Brussels, and an

Instagram account with 700 followers, sponsoring us can grant you access to

a wide audience. 

Moreover, CCC teams will participate in large public events such as BXL Tour,

as well as races across Belgium and France. Our team members are of many

nationalities, but all live in Brussels. They could be your brand ambassadors

both here and in their home countries. All 20 team members also have

personal social media accounts, meaning further exposure for your brand.

By supporting us financially, you can publicise the fact that you are part of a

revolution in the world of cycling by supporting the development of women's

racing in Brussels, Belgium, France and beyond! 

We can provide you with pictures of the races, training rides and events that

you can use in your annual report or social media. We can create social

media content with your products and/or services to be published on both

your and our channels.

Visibility

Supporter status

Content creation

Sponsor benefitsSponsor benefits

We could envisage co-organising a tailor-made racing team event where you

could showcase your company, for example through banners or promotional

stands…

Co-hosting events 
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Sponsorship packages 

La Sprinteuse

From 500 €

Logo on race team webpage
+

Logo in CCC newsletter
+

Social-media content*

La Puncheuse

From 1.500 €

La Sprinteuse package
+

Logo on team jersey

* Details depend on package and agreement

La Grimpeuse

From 2.500 €

La Puncheuse package
+

Logo on CCC main website
+

Co-host event

La Baroudeuse

From 8.000 €

La Grimpeuse package
+

Co-name a team after you

Customise any package. Just get in touch!
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casualcyclingclub.be

casualcyclingclub@gmail.com

Thank you!Thank you!  
We're excited toWe're excited to
work with you.work with you.
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